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Contribute To
Welfare Fund

Don't Miss
Organ Concert

Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia, January 21, lit")'!

VOLUME NO. XXXII

NO. \)

Virgil Fox Will Appear New Campus YWCA Reveal February 9-14
WelfareFund
February 3 in Contest To Hold Drive As Religious Emphasis Week,
Through Artist Contest February 2-6 Rev. Edwards to Visit Campus
Program to Include
Classical Selections

Virgil Pox, virtuoso organist,
will appear in concert in Jarman
Auditorium, February 3. at 8 p. m.
Mr. Pox. who is known as a
complete master of his instrument, will give a concert of the
world's greatest classical music in
co-operation with the Iiongwood
Artist Series.
Now in his thirties, he has
given concerts in such reknowned
churches in Europe as Westminister. Lincoln and Durham Cathedrals, and the St. Thomas Church
in Leipzig. During the summer of
1950 he gave a series of concerts
in Paris, Centerbury, Edinburgh.
and London in addition to a
British Broadcasting Company
program.
Concert Series
At the close of his army career,
Virgil Pox played a series of concerts at the Library of Congress
These were under the auspices of
the Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge
Foundation. He has also appeared
as soloist with the Baltimore
Symphony Orchestra and the National Orchestral Association- of
New York City. He is now a recording artist for RCA Victor and
Columbia labels.
"Zest, color, and elegance" mark
the Fox recitals according to
Hartford critics.
Jarman Organ
The concert will be given on
the Jarman Memorial Organ,
which was dedicated at a concert
given by Mr. Fox on October 20.
1951. The four-manual organ is
one of the most complete instruments in the state. It was built
through funds amounting to $25.00000 raised by the Alumnae Association in memory of Dr. Joseph
L. Jarman, president of Longwood College from 1902-1946.
At present. Mr Fox is organist
at the Riverside Church in New
York City.

A Farewell Poem
From Mrs. Walker
It iu on the 14th of September
That day I surely will remember.
The skies were clear, the air was
mild.
My own thoughts were running
wild.
Should I run. or should I stay
What should I do—Just what to
say—
The bell began to ring so loud
Oood heavens—here comes the
crowd.
I stood aside to let you pass.
Each girl looked prettier than the
last.
The days went by as days will do
I learned to know each one of you.
Each day I liked you more and
more
The daily meals were no chore.
My thanks to all and each of you
For all the timrs you helped me
through
And now I'm leaving you must
know
How much I really hate to go.
All I can say Is "Thanks" again
To every student and my friend*.
To those I worked with every day,
There's nothing too good that I
can say.
So, I'll Just have to end like this
You've helped to make the time
pure bliss
Elizabeth B. Walker
lEd.'s note—Thank you, MrsWalker, for everything you're
done—We'll all miss you.)

Student Standards
Group Funds to Aid
Four Philanthropies

VIRGIL FOX, renowned organist, who will appear in concert
February 3 in Jarman Hall.

Students To Elect
May Queen, Court
Thursday, Feb. 5
Nomination and election of the
1953 May Queen and her court
has been set for February 3 and
5, according to an announcement
by Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, advisor the May Day Committee.
Nominations will be received at
the table In front of the faculty
bulletin board in Ruffner Hall.
Each student will nominate one
person for queen and ten other
girls for members of the court.
Each list of nominations should
include at least one girl from each
class, Mrs. Landrum stated.
Representative beauties from
each class receiving the greatest
number of nominations will promenade in formal dress before the
student body on Thursday night
at seven. This final selection will
take place in the auditorium.
After the promenade, the final
vote to select the court will be
taken. It Is traditional that the
queen and maid of honor be seniors.
Mrs. Landrum has reminded
the student body that Longwood's
May Court not only reigns over
the festivities but also has a part
in the dancing. Students should
remember this when voting.
The queen, her maid-of-honor.
and the court will be announced
in the following issue of the
Rotunda.

Tryouts for Rotunda
To Begin in Fehruary
Tryouts for editor - in - chief,
managing editor, business manager, and staff positions for the
neld during February and the
first of March.
During this trial period, members of the staff who sign un with
the editor may try out for any
position they desire. Each person
trying out for a new position will
assume the regular duties of that
position for one Issue of the
paper.
Members of the student body
who are interested in writing or
learning to write will be allowed
to do so during this period. Those
who would like to try out for
placement on the business staff
will also assume duties on these
issues. All students Interested in
taking part in these tryouts are
urged to come to the Rotunda
Office tonight after supper to
sign up for the position In which
they are Interested.

Monday through Friday, February 2-6, has been designated for
the College Welfare Fund drive,
which is a combination of four
charitable funds.
This one condensed drive is
being instigated this year upon
the request of the student body.
In former years students have
been asked to contribute to four
separate funds and have felt that
this was too big a demand for
their pocketbooks. The College
Welfare Fund will be divided
equally among the World Student
Service Fund, The Internation
Christian University Fund, The
March of Dimes, and the Red
Cross Drive.
The World Student Service
Fund to be included In the C.W.F.
is for students from all over the
world to give aid to fellow students who need financial help.
This fund is also designated for
the reconstruction of libraries
and other college buildings in
war-torn countries.
The International Christian
University Fund is a drive put on
by over 200 American colleges and
universities for the building of a
University in Japan. The university will be open to students of all
races and creeds and will be supplied with educators trom all over
the world.
The March of Dimes fund for
tesearch and help for poliostricken children will also be included in the drive.
The last of the four drives to
be represented in C.W.F. is the
Red Cross Drive. The Red Cross
gives innumurable aid to both
civilians and service men in times
of disaster or need.
A committee is made up from
Student Standards and the
Y.W.C.A. with two faculty advisors to approve all drives carried
on at Longwood. This committee
has set a goal of one dollar per
student for C.W.F. College organizations are also asked to contribute to the drive.
Representatives will visit each
student some time during the
week. This canvassing of the halls
replaces the old policy of collecting contributions at a central
place

Va. Superintendents
Will Visit Longwood
To Interview Seniors
Again this year, superintendents
from all over the state will be
visiting the campus during the
spring term to interview prospective teachers.
Mr. Charles G. Walsh, Assistant
Superintendent In charge of personnel of Arlington County
Schools, will visit the college February 15. Mr Walsh will want to
interview elementary majors and
seniors who have a major In library science .
Mr. H. C. Paxton JT., Assistant
Superintendent in charge of personnel of Norfolk County Schools
also plans to visit the college in
early February.
The first of these visits was
made on January 15 by Mr E I.
Lamberth, Assistant Superintendent in charge of personnel of Norfolk City Schools Mr Lamberth
was interested primarily in teachers for elementary schools, but
al.so had vacancies in mathematics
and commercial education

7/ Students Will Graduate, Croup Plans
Begin Teachingln February Discussions
Eleven seniors will complete the
requirements for their diplomas
at the end of this semester and
are candidates for graduation in
February 1953 according to Mrs.
Mary W. Watkins, Executive Secretary. Those eleven graduates
will return to Longwood to receive their diplomas at the commencement ceremony in June.
Jean Talley of MeKenney and
Nancy Purdum from Danville are
planning to teach in Danville.
Both will receive a B. S. degree
in Elementary Education.
Frances Andrews of Norfolk.
Sarah Anne Conley of Remo.
Katherine Hamlet of South Hill.
Margaret Alice Stables from Wilson, and Lelia Ann Wingfleld
from Roanoke will also meet the
requirements for their B. S. degrees in Elementary Education.
Frances Andrews has accepted
a position in Norfolk: Sarah Ann
Conley, in Hampton; and Lelia
Ann Wingfield. in Roanoke. Margaret Alice Stables is still undecided. Katherine Hamlet will be
married in February and teach in
Dinwiddie.
Completing work for a B. A. in
Secondary Education are Elba
Castaner of New York City and
Sarah McElroy Harvie from Richmond. Elba plans to enter graduate school, while Sarah will

Freshmen Reveal
Production Heads
As Wright, Duke
Mary Ann Wright and Margaret
Duke, both of Richmcnd. were
elected co-chairmen of the 1952
Freshman Production at a recent
class meeting.
Due to the coming examinations,
no plans concerning either the
production's theme or committees
will be made until after exam
week The date of the program
has been announced as Friday.
March 27.
Mary Ann, a graduate of Hermitage High School, was a member of Beta Club, a national honor
society, and an active participant
in the dramatic and glee clubs.
During her senior year, she held
a lead in the operetta. "The Belle
of Bagdad."
M a r ga r e t graduated from
Thomas Jefferson, where she presided as vice-president of her senior class. She was on the staff
of both Th'.mas Jefferson publications, serving as news editor of
the Jeffersonlan. Property designer fr all productions during her
high school years was Margaret's
chief accomplishment.

Assembly to Feature
Films on Music, Art
A series of films concerning art
and music will be shown during
the regular assembly period
Tuesday, February 3.
Mr. Charles A Patterson, associate professor of education, Is
in charge of the program. He
hopes that the films will foster
an appreciation of art and music
among the students.
Mr. Patterson has stated that
the ttiles of the cultural "shorts"
to be presented will be announced
later.
I

teach in Henrico County and live
in Richmond.
Billie Dunlap Powell from
Portsmouth is planning to enter
the teaching profession in New
Jersey after earning a B. S. degree in Music Education.
Virginia Hansel of Monterey is
eligible for a B. S. degree in
Secondary Education. Virginia
will teach, but is still undecided
as to where.

Juniors Announce
Theme For Dance
As "Cupid's Beau"
Rartlett's Band
Will Sot Mood

"Christian Dynamics in a Shaken World." will be the theme of
the annual Religious Emphasis
Week sponsored by the College
Y.W.C.A., during the week of
February 9-14.
To carry out this theme, the
Reverend Mr. Al Edwards of the
First Presbyterian Church in
Harrisonburg, has been invited to
lead discussions and lectures during the time.
Mr. Edwards attended elementary and high school in Edinburgh. Scotland. In 1935 he came
to the United States to take up
studies at Georgia Tech. Upon
graduation, he attended the Presbyterian College in South Carolina.
Doctorate
He received his Doctor of Divinity Degree from the Union Theological Seminary in Richmond.
Upon receiving this degree, he
accepted a call to Oiange. After
serving as chaplain in the United
States Army during the Second
World War. he returned to
Orange. In 1947. he went to Harrisonburg where he still resides.
On Monday night, Mr. Edwards
will be introduced by the "Y"
Cabinet to the faculty and administration, heads of organizations on campus, and to Farmville ministers and their wives.
This informal reception will be
held in the student lounge at
8 p. m.
Assembly Speaker
Serving as guest speaker for the
week, Mr. Edwards will talk to the
student body in a chapel program
on Tuesday. Further expounding
the theme, he will hold a discussion In the Student Lounge at
5 p. m. that afternoon. This discussion is open to all students.
That night, Mr. Edwards will
lead prayers. On Wednesday night
at 8 p. m., an address will be given
by Mr. Edwards for all students
| and people of Farmville In Jarman Auditorium.
Programs for the entire week
will be printed and given to each
member of the student body.
Betty Abbltt, vice-president of
the "Y", who Is In charge of
"Religious Emphasis Week," has
worked with other cabinet members on the planning of this
| schedule.
|

"Cupid's Beau" has been repealed as the theme of the Valentine dance to be given by the Junior class. Betty Islin. chairman of
the dance has announced the
date, the time and the place as
February 14 Trom 8 to 12 p. m. in
the College gymnasium.
Music by Ronnie Bartlftt's orchestra will furnish the melodies
.'or dancers and their dates The
sroup is part of the Mutual
Broadcasting Company recording
orchestra and is on tour under
the direction of Bill Cully. Many
well known spits such as the
Roosevelt Hotel in New Orleans,
the SUtitt Hotel in Washington,
and the Tantilla Club in Richmond have featured the dance
orchestra on several occasions.
Valentines, bows and arrows,
and shades of traditional red and
white will set the decorative stage
for the rormal dance. Silhouettes
of hearts and cupids will adorn
the walls and plans are being
made to arrange the tables in
cafe style around the edge of the
dance floor.
An invitation has been extended to members of the student
body of Hampden-Sydney College
to attend the dance. "Boop" has
urged that Longwood girls begin
making plans for the big night
now. either stag or drag "Remember, too, that this isn't Just
a Junior 'lance It's a Valentine
dance for the whole school, sponOrad by the tumor class." was
thp comment she added.
Dance tickets will go on sale
the week after exams with the |
nriee set at $2 40 drag and $1.80
stag.
An "l«l' l feature of the d
will be a picture making a
i n sponsored by the the Athletic Association council, air', ind
beaus who would like to have a
M"T
photograph of the
v.-in bt Mkad to lien up
before the dance night with Else
I Wente who will be in I
Members of the administration
[and faculty have been
bt ch
Of the dance and
■ guests of the class.

"Silence" to Bftffo
Students are reminded that
at 6 p m on Sunday, January
25. "silence" begins From this
time until Friday afternoon.
January 30, quiet Is to be
maintained at all times

Drama Group Brings
Barter Theater Here
"The Virginian", a historical
drama of the old west, will be
presented by the Barter Theater
Players February 20, In Jarman
Hall.
This play Ls taken from the
novel 'The Virginian" by OWtTJ
Wlater. Many students will remember the moving picture by tinsame title which was also an
. Of Mr. V.
novel.
The leading role v.; 11 In- played
by Robert Porterficld. founder
and director ol the He
Dr. C. L. 8. Earley. Prof M
Of English, has announced that
the Longwood Dramatic Club is
sponsoring thi
ion Student tickets may be pure!,
from member, of the builfVOOd
Players for $1.00. The regular admission price. $1 80 will be charged to town people
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Miss Take

Hold To That Which Is Good
And now comes the pay-off! Examinations are upon us. All of our wishing can
no longer postpone this disagreeable interlude in an otherwise pleasant year. To
16, examinations are a nightmare; to a
fortunate few they are a 'breeze;' to all
they are a challenge.
Regardless of the advice of parents and
hers .students will fret over the very
thought of examinations. We may be sure
that everyone will be keyed up next week,
i tecially those who will be facing the ordeal for the first time. So much depends
upon the outcome, and there are HO many
expecting us to give a good account of ourselves!
Now, before tensions reach the breaking point, is a good time to take thought.
Now is a good time to remind ourselves
thai there are some things of more im-

portance than grades, important as good
grades are. There is, for example, this matter of honor—something that we have come
to prize very highly here at Longwood. We
can rejoice in the fact that there has not
been a single black mark against the Honor
System this year. That is something about
which any college can well be proud.
Because we are proud of this record,
and because we desire, above all else, that
this record remain unsullied, we urge each
student to "hold to that which is good." No
matter how emotionally wrought up you
may be, no matter what opportunity presents itself, nor what temporary advantage
might be gained—allow no temptation to
get the better of you. Ask yourself he question that a very wise man asked before you:
"What is left when honor is gone?" — Dr.
George Jeffers.

Only One Week
Only for one week—but to be remembered throughout the coming year!
For one week, February 9 through 13,
the Y. W. C. A. will again sponsor Religious Emphasis Week. For one week, students and faculty will take time out to become aware of religion through a series of
discussions and lectures.
Expanding the topic "Christian Dynamics in a Shaken World," the Reverend Mr.
Al Edwards, excellent speaker and religious inspirer, will be on campus to advise,
instruct, and guide both students and faculty members.
Students are encouraged to feel free to
ask questions and to discuss their problems
with Mr. Edwards, for we feel that he will

be understanding and wise in his guidance.
The discussion groups have been diminished to one this year in hopes that this
reduction will encourage more people to |
attend. In years past, these discussions have
proved helpful and interesting with much
student participation.
In the daze of school activities many of
us let religion slip from a prominent place
in our minds. It is hoped that this emphasis '
on religion will renew our interest and bring
back a truly religious spirit that will last |
all year. For as Christ is not forgotten j
after Christmas and Easter, neither should |
religion play a secondary role after this inspiring week.
Yes, only for one week—but to be remembered throughout the year!

Thoughts Of Spring

Improvement Needed

Thoughts of spring bring thoughts of
May and thoughts of May bring thoughts
of royalty—traditional May Court royalty.
To choose the loveliest representatives
of our college would be difficult for even
the most highly qualified judge of feminine beauty. But we must soon undertake to
do just this and select a May Queen and
her court to reign over our May Day festivities.

Exams Here, Students Blink
Oh, It's Later Than I Think
by Dot Armstrong:
A stranger, innoccr.cly entering comfortable position, with your
one of the Longwood dormitiories feet propped up and your head
during the week of January 25-30 dangling over the edge of the bed.
would walk into a scene of mental Your book, of course, is placed on
turmoil and general frustration. the floor. The object of this is to
Groans of despair wiil soon be allow the blood to rush to the
heard ecohing up ana down the head, and nourish the brain cell*
2. Be sure the radio is on fullhajls of this venerable institution
as exam week rears its ugly head, blast, and tuned to one of those
and ghostly figures will roam to unique little programs, peculiar to
and fro, seeking information and the air-waves around Parmville,
and seldom heard anywhere else.
black coffee far into the night.
Although we are continually Those who know claim that the
twang ol an electric
being informed that exams are monotonous
guitar is surprisingly conducive to
Just a system of discovering how study.
much learning has registered on
3. Invite your friends from
us in the course of the semester, surrounding rooms to come in and
and nothing at all to get upset ■ keep you company, for the psyabout, this kind of pep-talk sel- chological effect of a group of
dom does much good. Of course, great minds operating at once is
there are always tue few far- remarkable.
4. After about two nours of insighted genuiess who have been
studying diligently and keeping tenseo concentration, your brain
their assignments up-to-date cells will probably be partly well
since September, and who will torn down, so you had better take
have little to do during exam a break for about flfiteen minweek except to attend movies and utes and give them a chance to
gloat. However, to me majority rebuild. There are a number of
of us, realizing too late the wis- relaxing little activities you can
dom of keeping an eye to the fu- fill this time with, such as blowture, will have to go through the ing bubble-gum, pulling taffy or
horrors of cramming. Oh well, simply yodeling at the top of your
such is the price of procrastina- lungs.
tion.
5 When the dawn begins to
Now, from a very unreliable break, and you finally decide to
source, here is a plan w" ch we throw salt over your left shoulder,
hope may help you throijh this utter the magic words, and place
painful period.
your book firmly under your pil1. First, situate yourself in a low before going to oed.

le Barbara (askey
This week, this column will deal
with the gossip about town. And
it's dedicated, by the way, to
N.H.D., and OR.P.. two of America's most foremost authors and
biographers.
All the non-swimming seniors
have caused a terrible shortage of
water wings in the downtown
stores.
These mermaids are signing a
petition that would assure them,
in case of disaster, of a choral
reading of the Aquamaids handbook. "Twenty Thousand Leagues
Under the Sea." In commemoration of their bravery and courage.
Due to the great popular demand, the Dorothy May Store
.has finally consented to sell those
ever-popular articles, Broncho
Bill Cowgirl Holsters.
Because registration day is such
a Joy to all., the college has decided to go into the sixteenth
system.
And speaking of registration
day. rumor has it that on this
day, two girls were so swarmed
under that they got caught between the card catalogs with their
drawers open. When last heard
of. these poor girls were sandwiched between Beards "History
of the United States" and "General Burnside. Soldier, Statesman."
Many are quick to predict that
the newly established senior book
club will enjoy unexcelled popularity. The purpose of this club is
to reward its members for reading the great literary pieces of the
ancient and modern world. Personally. I'm selling subscriptions
to "Classics Illustrated" (besides
Splinters".
Attention freshmen: The Native Will Return. It's in the Book!
Overheard in a meadow: Well.
Ill be Dammed, said the little
creek when the fat lady fell off
of the bridge.
So you have heard it, so what.
There's more than one creek in
this world with personality.
Overheard behind the counter
in the Post Office . . . "Kiss me.
kiss me. come on and kiss me." A
illghty sort, those two.
This month, don t forget to
. . . . give blood, play hopscotch,
get dressed in the morning, yodel,
cough, choke, and gargle.
Be sure and don't roller skate,
wash your windows or glasses, get
caught cheating, smile, melt, or
finger paint.

"I hope I don't have to go through that
again for a long time." "It took me over
two hours to get through that mess." "I'm
so worn out I feel like I've been plowing
all day." These and similar comments could
be heard in dorm rooms and snack bar after
the ordeal of registering for next semester's classes last Wednesday.
What can be done to improve the system used? Is it possible to have more ordThere are three considerations we should erly signing up for classes? We think that
make before putting that "X" on the ballot. something can be done and offer the folby Ann Gray
First, there is beauty—an attractiveness lowing suggestions.
Yesterday a new president was
A definite time should be designated
of face and figure, a natural, healthy comeinaugurated, and he can now begin to fulfill the prophasies which
liness. Grace would be the second on our for freshmen to see their advisors before
were made and also carry out his
check-list. The carriage and statelim I of the day of registration. Many girls arrived
own plans. The citizens are now
-May Court members are always* on dis- at the library last Wednesday without a
waiting to see how the new administration will cope with probplay as she is presented to an audience. schedule planned. Thus, they had to take
lems pf cutting taxes, ending the
up
valuable
time
discussing
a
schedule
Ami third is poise—that self-possession and
Korean War. keeping peace in
rcuess that assures ease in appearance. amidst all the confusion.
Europe, and almost any other
problem imaginable.
The gym has proven to be a satisfactory
.Many people would add another reOne of the most difficult probquirement, that intangible quality called and practicable place in the past. Since the
lems facing Eisenhower will be
that of maintaining economic
personality. Some say that this is irrele- library is small and congestion resulted
stability. There should be no drasvanl because other honors are bestowed when it was used, we suggest a return to
tic change in the economy for
upon the most popular and the best leaders. the policy of using the gym for registraabout one year, but by that time
Hut perhaps personality is a logical factor, tion headquarters.
the newly-formed policies of the
administration will begin to have
lor from a pleasing attitude and a winsome
If some arrangements could be made
some effect.
manner, there usually ensues a real beauty whereby the time for students to register
Elsenhower has won an electii n
of expression.
would be staggered rather than having
[against the administration of exj panding economy, but he realizes
by Naomi Reed
A May Day celebration begins with it the everyone arrive at once, some of the conthat Immediate reduction of taxes,
choke of the court. Choose your represent- fusion would be eliminated.
This past week end Longwood
In answer to the question, spending, controls coupled with
had as her visitors, seniors from "What will you consider in your
ativea with an "eye to beauty" . . . plus
Perhaps some time could be saved if high schools throughout Virginia choice of a college." Amy Riggins labor strife and farm price drops
-would have severe effect. It apgrace and poise.
schedule cards were given out before reg- The entertainment provided for stated: "I think you have to like pears, however, that the main
istration day.,Also department heads could these guests included a tour of the a school and the people there in point in maintaining stability is
campus and Longwood estate, a
to what college you will I wise defense program. The dehave office hours the day before registra- tea, a series of three one-act deciding
go. Yes. I believe I'll come back," fense production in this country
tion and give their required approval to plays, and a Juke box dance Wr she added.
! today serves as the main integratImblitlicJ No.erobti IS, I»20
thought it would be Interesting to Betty Watson remarked about ing factor for all economy.
schedules.
find out the impression of Long- the rooms. "I think they are nice."
Finally, in order to do away with the wood that these girls had received She is undecided about her choice The president has selected
i
< ■' twin monthly Juiing Hit tollcft flit, cnrpt durni|
Charles E. Wilson to assume the
biggest bottle-neck of registration, there by following their busy schedule of a college.
lyi ind tximinition p»ii,>d». by tht itudtnu ol L.'ogwood
i leadership of the Defense Departtollfg*, Farmville. Viifimt. Rut ^ itni, pti lop.
Commenting on the program ment, but there Is discontent in
should be more people giving final approv- during the days of Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. Interviews for the week end, Connie Goode Congress about confirming Wilal.
Kfprrvr.rttd l„r mtioiul id>ct1itfns br Nttien.l AJ..1111 ,>•
were held with several of the sen- said she felt they were left alone son. The reason Is that Wilson
i'.t. lot. 4J0 Mtdiioo Are.. Ntw Yoik. N Y.
We realize that a certain amount of con- iors, and they were asked to give quite a bit. "We didn't get to see as ex-president of General Motors
the class rooms." she stated. "I'm still holds considerable stock in
.1 ■> .eiond ill, miller Mirth I. l*i» 10 lh> PoM
fusion is to be expected in such a complex their opinions of the college.
Ultce ol runmlU. Vifgioii, uodtr nt ol Minh I. W)|
Jean Evans had the opinion still uncertain where I will go that corporation. It appears that
routine as signing for classes. However, im- that Longwood has a friendly at- next year," was her answer when both Republicans and Democrats
Mtmbri Virgmii Inlru.lfil.lt pre»i Allocution. A u (Killed
porvement is needed and is possible in our mosphere. "I think the girls act n-ked where she planned to at- are concerned more about the
."..*"" ,F"" ,Kl""l
'-i CUM
Eictllcntl I iluabti
Stholiili, Prtti Auociatiod (Kiting tit Pine).
practice of allowing him to hold
present system. Humbly we offer our sug- jllke everyone is equal." When we tend college.
Student Building
n,on» 1», Boi IM
I inquired what she disliked, she . Several girls said they had , stock In such large corporation
f 0«<t
PiinUti: Tht Piintillt Mruld
gestions in hopes that registration next stated: "I was disappointed with I never
seen such a friendly cam- | and at the same time letting him
year will be easier on students and faculty the rest rooms." When asked if pus and all that we Interviewed 1 represent the government In dealshe would make Longwood her sixike of the nice time they had ing with that firm than they are
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 81, L9I8
alike.
alma mater, she was uncertain. over the week end
(Continued on Page 4>
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Student Body Elects Webb Chairman, K D Pi Names Warrington Plans If This Could Happen at LC
2 Attendants Trip To New York We 'dShout" ItCouldn We "
Announces Other Committee Heads
Phoebe Warner
For Traditional May Day Celebrations ToConvention For LC Students Just Imagine:by Naomi Reed andBillie
Dove without Betty I

AMI!

Sue Webb, senior from Danville,
was elected general chairman of
the 1953 May Day festivities at a
special meeting of the student
body held last Thursday in the
college dining hall.
Chosen to serve as chairmen
of the May Day committees were
Marguerite Smith, business: Jean
Hodges, staging: Anne Murphy,
dance; Isabelle Karnes and Libby
McClung, costume; Mary Hurt
Peery. transportation and Betty
Ooodson. music.
Chairman Sue Weob has been
active in May Day productions
since her freshman year and because of all she has done for past
May Days has been made an honorary member of Orchesis. Sue is
also a member of H20. Monogram
Club, Cotillion, and Pi Kappa Sigma social sorority. She has served
on the A. A. Council four years
and played varsity hockey for the
past four years. Sue also held a
posiition on the varsity basketball
squad her freshman, sophomore
and r/nior years.
Marguerite, who is serving as
business manager, is a business
major and pets as president of
the commercial club.
Dance chairman. Murphy, Is
well known for her own talent as
a dancer and serves as president
of Orchesis, modern dance club.
Physical education mijor, Jean
Hodges, is in charge of staging.
Jean is serving as fire chief this
year.
Two home economics majors
Isabelle Karnes and Libby McClung will act as co-chairmen of
costumes. Both girls have worked
on costumes for past May Days.

Transportation chairman, Mary
Hurt, has appeared in several
Orchesis presentations. She is
now serving as vice president of
Student government.
This is the second year that
Betty has served as music chairman. She is a music major and
acts as accompanist for Orchesis.
Production work on May Day
has already begun ai.d the committees are busy foimlng plans
for the spring festival. The theme
chosen is "Ballad Tree",

Two Upperclassmen
Investigate Chances
For (Graduate Work
Celeste Bishop and Pay Greenland traveled to Chapel Hill yesterday to Investigate the graduate
school program at the University
of North Carolina.
The purpose of the trip was to
meet with Dr. S. A. Stoudemire,
head of the Romance Language
Department ,to discuss graduate
work in this field. They also met
with Dr. A. G. Engstrom, professor in the same department.
Celeste, who will graduate in
May with majors in French and
history, is interested in continuing her education in French with
a minor in Spanish. Fay, a Junior
majoring in Spanish.plans to do
further study in the same field
with a minor in French.
Arrangements for the trip were
made by Mrs. Marvin Schlegel.
She has also planned a trip to
the University of Virginia later in
the year.

Sonla Kile, a member of the
Past excursions have proven so
senior class and Mary Ann King.
a junior, will represent the Beta popular that another trip to New
Epsilon Chapter of Kappa Delta Work for Longwood girls is being
Pi at the National Education planned for the Easter Holidays.
This trip is being sponsored byFraternity's Regional Conference.
The convention will be held at the Mr. Clarence R. Warrington, proMadison Hotel in Atlantic City, fessor of music.
Plans are being formulated to
New Jersey on February 17.
The program announced for the make this tour one tnat will give
those making the trip an opporconvention includes conferences,
group discussions, and a banquet. tunity to enjoy New York's musical highlights as well as drama
The morning activities begin with
group discussions on "Improving events.
The Metropolitan Opera ComWorld Understanding ThrDugh
the International Exchange Pro- pany's annual presentation of
gram." "The Values of Coopera- !' Parsifal" on Good Friday is one
tion with Social Agencies to of the high marks of week-end
Teachers in Training and in Serv- plans. Mr. Warrington has stated
ice," and "The Teacher's Role in that there is some possibility that
j the girls will be allowed back
Public Relations."
^stage after the performance.
After a luncheon, there will be
Another treat tentatively plana conference of all Kappa Delta
Pi chapter presidents to discuss ned for those spending Easter in
problems of the national organi- New York is the Sunday afternoon concert of the Philharmonic
zation.
•Orchestra in Carnegie Hall.
The evening session will feature
Mr. Warrington hopes to be
a banquet to conclude the day's
activities. The guest speaker will able to secure tickets for the
be Dr. Ordway Tread, chairman of group to hear the Saturday night
the Board of Higher Education concert of the NBC Symphony
Orchestra. This concert will be
in New York City.
the last in a series of six conducted by the renowned Arturo Toscanni.
Besides the musical events the
group will also see two current
The English department has Broadway productions — one
announced that all students Thursday night and one Saturday
night.
who took the Junior English
The group will leave Longwood
Test on January 8 may see Dr.
Simonini for an analysis of early Thursday and return Monday afternoon. Expenses, excludtheir test scores.
ing meals, have been figured at
$40.

Waffles for breakfast!
Barbara Assaid minus li I r
smile!
Room service!
Mrs. Cox with a cat m the post
office!
A date tonight!
250 male transfers next semester
H i urn knitting!
"Tippy-toeV tippytoeing!
A square dance in the llbiarv!
Taking a hat shower at 10 p. m.!
Not getting a call down!
Forgetting to check the mail!
A phone call from Princeton!
Tyrone Power's latest movie in
assembly!
Charlie Hop without his "luy.i.
everybody"!
Having a set of unused cut '
A steak dinner with champagne
as an appetizer!
Longwood without the training
school!

I N A l

THE HUB
IEAR1BURN

Canterbury Club

We Appreciate Your Business

Sunday Evening at 7 in the
Parrish House

COLLEGE SHOP

Wednesday Morning at 7:15
Holy Communion Followed
By Breakfast
(Parrish House)

Let's Eat!
If You're Hungry

FLUID...

Thirsty or Tired

VIBRANT

THE SNACK BAR

Exquisitely draped

Is The Place For You!

rayon crepe with a b
buckle and a genero
skirt softly pleated all

HEADACHE

RELIEVED
with

•(/enAfar

DIA-BISMA

ASPIRIN

ANTACIg>OWO£R

59c
Need A Treat?

SMI the first thought for a

Quictay

Students Meet

IG

l-irst Showing of Betty Barclay Cottons

ACID INDIGESTION

Join The

O R

REMODELINGEntire Stock Sacrificed
Everything Goes a1 Rock Bottom Prices
HIE HUB

Dept. Analyzes Test

Where The College

Mary Hundley, a brunette!
Riding in a .shining new Cadillac at night in Faimville'
Studying "Forever Amber" In
English clftsal
Boys oil I at llampcleii Sydney
wealing racoon coats and don
the Charleston!
The History Depart meiit with
Commaiuler-in Chief. Dickie Moss
ID charge!
Dining to the music of Guy
Lombardo anil his Royal Canadians!
No Saturday olawtil
No olai i
Playing Bridge for a P. E.
credit!
Replacing our lovely Fatzen
tank suits with hot little Coal
numbers!
Coming to birthday dinners in
your birthday suit!
Dr. Earley taging a group to
Spout Springs to see the sights.

Pleasant testing
Dia-Bisma gives
quick, gentle rel:s(
from heart born,
•our stomach OT? ocid indigestion
due to excessive gastric ocidily.
Di'j-&isiiO coiilair.s no sugar. Keep
HUH on hand.

LON(iWOOI)
STATIONERY

LONGWOOD
JEWELERS

Highest quality, quickocting Penslor Aspirin it
still m first thought for
the relief of headache,
minor throat irritations
and other cold symptoms Ask for Penslor
Aspirin by name.

100 5 Groir
TABtHS

^TWRTPTrnPi
238 MAIN SHEET

-

I FMMVIU.E, VA.

Campus capers
call for Coke

around. A narrow do

COLLIN'S
FLOWERS

row of contrasting vel
ribbon frames the ne
and very important

MAKE

The accent's on hi-jinks at the
Winter Carnival and a happy part
of the occasion is refreshment...
with ddicioui ice-cold Coca-Cola.

cowl neckline.

HAPPY HOURS
Collin's Florist

$25.00

DRINK

Style No. 343

GRAY'S...

0^

r»RMVILLt.VA.

urn

Truely A Drug Store

4
i.l' \IM \ I I REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS

• PTflfD UN0f» AUIMOIII* Of IMl COCA COIA COMPANY If

I/.iii-hburu Coco-Cola BottlL
-C*lt." h a „9l.l~«) tnJ-mck.

© Its?. THE COCA COIA COMPAQ

F
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Five Upperclassman to Live
In Home Mangement House
During Early Spring Term
Home Ec Club
Plans Cookie Sale
Pour seniors and one junior will
begin their nine weeks' stay in the
home management house at the
first of next semester, according
11 Wanda Karlet, president of the
Home Economics Club.
The senior girls who will move
into the house across the street
from the Rotunda include Lillian
fhelton. Betty Hoffman. Anne
r-udley. and Wanda Karlet. Elizabeth McClung will be the only
jmior living in the management
house.
The purpose of the plan is to
provide a home environment for
the girls. They will gain practical
knowledge in cooking, cleaning
and entertaining without the
guidance of their parents. All
home economics majors are required to live in the home mana fluent house sometime before
thi-ir graduation.
Ann Watkins and Betty Davis
•trt chosen at the last meeting of
the Home Economics Club as cochairman of the cookie sale that
tie club has planned to take place
t> week after exams.
The freshman will be In charge
0l the sale of the cookies and the
ippercla'-smen will divide the
o her work.
The cookies will be made by
>crs of the club. Other dei il . including the date, will be
announced on the bulletin board

Faculty Members
Will Attend Meet
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, president of the college, and several
members of the faculty will attend the thirty - ninth annual
meeting of The Association of
Virginia Colleges. The meeting is
being held this year in Roanoke
on February 7 and 8.
The purpose of the meeting is
the discussion of problems and
projects common to the colleges
of Virginia.
Representatives from all the
colleges c "irginia have been invited to ti.e convention which will
be held at Hotel Roanoke.

EXAM SCHEDULE

Spectra-Scopic Views

8:05
1:05
Monday. Jan. 26
11:05 MWF Classes
8:05 TTS Classrs
Tuesday. Jan. 27
10:05 TTS Classes
1:05 MWF Classes
Wednesday. Jan. 28 .... 10.05 MWF Classes
11:05 TTS Classes
Thursday. Jan. 29
9:05 TTS Classes
2:05 & 3:0.} Classes
Friday, Jan. 30
9:05 MWF Classes
8:05 MWF Classes
Take all exams acording to lecture period schedule. Classes meeting five t:nns a week take exams according to three day period above.
(A class meeting at 9:05 MTWTFS take exams with 9:05 MWF
classes),.
Should a student have a conflict or schedule trouble SEE YOUR
INSTRUCTOR.

Continued From Page 2
in the legal situation. This problem is somewhat deeper than
most persons realize since the DuPoint corporation holds stock in
General Motors as in many other
corporations and the United
States Government is bringing a

trust suit against them in the
near future.
Will Wilson be able to cirry
out his post unaffected by his
personal ties, or has the new
president given his consent for big
business to dictate at its will the
economic policies of the United
States?

The Voice Of LongWOOd
870 On Your Dial

WFLO

Full Fashion
Guaranteed
P'irst Quality

97c

BUY AT SOUTIISIDE
VIRGINIA'S LARGEST

NEWBERRY
STORE
NEWBERRY Store
KARMVILLE

FARMVILLE, ViRGINIA

College
Degree Rings
nd

$19.20* $21.50

Clear Library Fines
Semester grades will be
withheld from those student*
falling to clear all library fines
and records by January 28.

;v°' 22 ZSTZIVe —**

• Films- Entire Roll '
■

I

(any 8 exposures)

|

' Developed & printed
in large oversize

I

39c

1

SOUTHSIDES

'

,

Kodak Dealer

•

I

.

>

Midi,on
' » "•Mm on TV. »r
famoui '•'umn. 'own

•

- J

Win Don't You Believe Me
Toni James
Tell Mr You're Mine
The Onylords
Till I Waltz Aiain With You
Teresa Brewer

Hold Mr. Thrill Mr. Kiss Mr
Karen Chandlea
MM Violins
Toni James
No Moon at All
Ames Brothers
Have You Meant
Toni James
I
Dan Connell
Walkin' to Missouri
April In r..us
Doris Day
Wilson Home & Auto Supply

NOW...Scientific Evidence on Effects
of Smoking!
!

A MEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular bimonthly examinations of a group of people
from various walks of life. 45 percent of this
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
of over ten years.
After ten months, the medical specialist reports
that he observed...

no adverse effects on the nose, throat and
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield.

Need A Treat?
Let's Eat!

MUCH MUDE/9

If You're Hungry

CHESTERFIELD

Tlm\>ty .„• Tiiv.l

THE SNACK BAR
Is The Place For You!

CONTAINS TOBACCOS OF BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER
PRICE THAN ANY OTHER KING-SIZE CIGARETTE

IS BEST FOR YOU

Coppifht I95J. U*m * Mnu Touuo Co

